NATIONAL QUALITY FORUM

Resource Use Steering Committee Meeting
June 29-30, 2011

Venable LLP Conference Center
Capital Room
575 7th Street NW
Washington, DC 20004

PUBLIC AGENDA

Day 1 – Wednesday, June 29

9:00 am  Welcome and Introductions
          Helen Burstin, MD, MPH, Senior Vice President of Performance Measures
          Bruce Steinwald, MBA, Co-Chair
          Tom Rosenthal, MD, Co-Chair

Disclosure of Interest
          Ann Hammersmith, NQF General Counsel

9:20 am  Recap of Work to Date
          Sally Turbyville, MA, MS, Senior Director
          Taroon Amin, MPH, Senior Director
          Ashlie Wilbon, MPH, BSN, Senior Project Manager

9:40am   Expectations and Process for the Meeting
          Mr. Steinwald
          Dr. Rosenthal

9:50am   1558: Relative Resource Use for People with Cardiovascular Conditions (NCQA)

11:00am  Break

11:15am  1570: Acute myocardial infarction episode-of-care for 30 days following onset (ABMS-REF)

12:25 pm NQF Member/Public Comment

12:30 pm Lunch Break (lunch provided for Steering Committee members)
1:00 pm  **1571**: Acute myocardial infarction episode-of-care for post acute period (days 31-365) *(ABMS-REF)*

2:30 pm  **Break**

4:00 pm  **1591**: ETG Based Congestive Heart Failure (CHF) resource use measure *(Ingenix)*

5:20 pm  **NQF Member/Public Comment**

5:25 pm  **Day 1 Wrap Up**  
*Mr. Steinwald*  
*Dr. Rosenthal*

5:30 pm  **Adjourn**

**Day 2 – Thursday, June 30**

8:30 am  **Welcome, Recap of Day One**  
*Mr. Steinwald*  
*Dr. Rosenthal*

8:40 am  **1557**: Relative Resource Use for People with Diabetes (RDI) *(NCQA)*

9:45 am  **1576**: Episode of care for patients with diabetes over a one year period *(ABMS-REF)*

10:45 am  **Break**

11:00 am  **1595**: ETG based diabetes resource use *(Ingenix)*

12:00 pm  **Lunch Break (lunch provided for Steering Committee members)**

12:30 pm  **1572**: Episode of care for mgmt of chronic coronary artery disease *(ABMS-REF)*

1:15 pm  **Break**

1:30 pm  **1604**: Total Cost of Care PMPM Index *(HealthPartners)*

2:30 pm  **1599**: ETG-based Non-Condition Specific Resource Use *(Ingenix)-Usability & Feasibility Wrap up**

3:10 pm  **NQF Member/Public Comment**

3:15 pm  **Wrap Up/Next Steps**  
*Ms. Turbyville*
3:30pm  **Adjourn**